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Chapter 153, Laws of 1933, provides:
"Section 1. Where a public road
or roads connects with a state highway, which state highway is fenced on
hoth sides, the County Commissioners.
of the county in which said roads are
located, ma~: cause to be constructed
and maintained thereon extensions of
the fence on the sides of the state
highway and across the intersecting
road leaving in such fences a pass
across which must be constructed II
passage which will lJermit the passage
of automobiles and trucks but shall
prevent and exclude loose li\'estock
from drifting upon said state highway, and there shall also lJe maintained in said extensions a gate to
permit the passage of livestock, wagons or other \·ehicles.
"Section 2. County Commissioners
may construct, or cause to be constructed under their direction, on public or county roads, passes across
which such roads may continue and
which shall be so constructed that
automobiles and trucks may cross
same and which shall be impassable
for Ih-estock. Where necessary, gates
shall also be maintained as provided in
Section 1 of this Act; provided, that
it is the spirit and intent of the statute, that the discretion granted to
Boards of County Commissioners under
this Act shall consider primarily the
use and benefit of public roads to
the general public.
"Section 3. There may be maintained in a legal fence a pass so constructed that automohiles and trucks
may pass over the same and which
will prevent the passage of li \'estock
across said opening without deprh'ing
snch fence of the character of a legal
fence under the laws of this state."
There is no Constitutional question
involved here, in onr opinion, and if
there is any conflict between the 1933
Act and Section 1635, the 1933 Act,
heing the last expression of the Legislature, would controL (59 C. J. Sec.
621, page 1051, and cases cited.)
Section 1622, R. C. U. 1921, as
amended by Chapter 59, Laws of H)29,
vests in Boards of County Commissioners general supervision over public
highways in their respective conn ties.
Chapter 153, in Section 2, leaves it to
the discretion of the county board as
to whether or not, and in what in-

stances and cases, they will install
"stock passes" over highways as provided in the 1933 Act. The Board is
the chief executive authority of the
County. (Hersey v. Neilson, 47 Mont.
132), and are presumed to act for. the
best interests of the county as a whole,
and may install such passes or not as
they. in their judgment, deem best in
the interests of all concerned.
We find nothing in Chapter 153 that
makes it obnoxions as class legislation.
'l'here is nothing in its provisions to
indicate it shall be applied to any particular class to the detriment of an~'
other class. Obviously the Act is intended to prevent livestock from running at large upon the highways and
yet at the same time permit the unohstructed passage of motor Yehicles, and
possibly to enable stockmen to control
their stock and save fencing where a
highway passes through grazing trncts
of land. It affects all stockmen alike.
Class legislation is said to "consist
of those laws which are limited in
their operation to certain persons or
classes of persons, • ,. • or to certain
districts of the territory of a state." (12
C. J. Sec. 855, page 1128.) "As a matter
of fact class legislation is not forhidden. All, indeed, that is required is
that there shall be a I'easonahle public necessity for the law or statute.
and that it shall apply generally to
all who are equally affected." (Gunn
v. Minneapolis Hy. Co. 34 N. D. 418,
158 N. W. 1004.)
'Ve think the Act a clear and valid
exercise of Legislative power.
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School Distl'icts-School Building, Sale
of-Proceeds of Sale, Disposal of.
HELD :'Vhere a school building which
was sold was erected \"\ith general
school funds, the proceeds of sale
should be returned to that fund; but
where erected from proceeds of sale
of bonds, the proceeds of the building
should be placed in the sinking fund
to payor redeem the bonds.
May 11, 1934
Replying to yours of the 3rd we find
no specific provisions of the statutes
contrary to the conclusions you express
in your opinion to the clerk of the
Board of Education of Red Lodge on
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the question as to what disposition
shall be made of the proceeds derived
from the sale of one of the public
school buildings.
The matter bl;ngs to mind, however.
the general rule that rel'enues raised
for a particular purpose must, in good
faith, be used for that purpORe. (56 C .
.J. 752.) Taking this rule as a guide.
we think, if the building sold was
erected out of the general school fnnds
then the proceeds of sale should he returned to that fund, but if the huildin;.:
was erected out of the proceeds of
the sale of bonds, which was the case
in this instance, the proceeds of the
sale of the building should be placed
in tIie sinking fund to payor redeem
the bonds. You sav that the bonds issued to build the particular school
building sold have been paid, but there
II re other building bonds of the district outstanding. 'Ve are inclined to
think the $1000.00 should be credited
to the bond sinking fund, but are of
the opinion that the board of trustees
may, in its discretion, and in the nhsence of specific statutory provisions,
devote the $1000.00 to any school purpose authorized by law. The financial
condition of the district, however, should
be taken into account. If the outstamling indebtedness of the district is of
such amount as to jeopardize the stability of such indebtedness. then we
think good faith dictates that moncy
derived from the sale of part of the
districts assets should be credited to
the sinking fund.
Opinion No, 534

School Distl'icts-Budget-Fumls Remaining fl'om Budget Appropliation, Use of-Buildings,
HELD: Funds of a school district
not. expended dUring the school year.
in accordance with the appropriation
provided in the budget, will lapse.
Such funds may not be used "in repairing the school."
May 11, 1934.
You request my opinion on the following matter: "A certain school district in this County will hal'e some
six or seven hundred dollars left ol'er
after paying all the expenses of the
last. nine months of school. They desire
to use Wis money in repairing the
schooL"
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Section 1205, R. C. M" 1921, to which
refer. was enacted by the territorial legislature long before ;Uontana
became a state, and we think is modified by the school budget law which
was enacted at a much later date. Section 14 of Chapter 146, Laws of 1931,
provides as follows:
"When a budget board has determined and fixed the amount which
may he expended for each item in the
budget of a school district, it shall
enter the amount so fL'i:ed for each
item in column 3, of Section 1 of the
budget, and the amount so entered in
such column for each item and the
total of all amounts so f'ntered in
such column shall constitute the final
budget, and the appropriations for
each school district for the cun·ent.
school year, and the board of school
trustees and all officers and employees of such district shall be limited
in the making of expenditures or incurring of liabilities to the amount of
such detailed appropriations, respectively; provided that, transfers may
be made from the appropriation of
one (1) item to the appropriation for
any other item, as hereinafter proI'ided; expenditures made, liabilities
incurred or warrants issued in excess
of any of the final budget detailed
appropriations, as originally determined, or as revised by t.ransfer, as
hereinafter provided, shall not be a
liability of the district and no money
of the district shall el'er be used for
the purpose of paying the same."
We do not see how this part of the
school budget Act can be reconciled
with Section 1205, R. C. M .• 1921, and
if t.here is no appropriation for repairing the school house provided for in
your budget, we do not think an election will remedy the situation.
Section 14 of Chapter 146, Laws of
1931, provides for the transfer from
one item of the hudget to another. but
makes no provision for the expendit.ure
of funds appropriated by the budget
for anything not in the budget. The
school officers are limited in expenditUl'es to those provided for in the
hudget, and the Section further pro>ides that "any other expenditures
mnde, liabilities incurred or warrants
issued in excess of any of the final
budget, detailed appropriations, as originally determined, or as revised by
transfer, as hereinafter provided, shall
~'ou

